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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FEBRUARY 2,

XII.
Tfte.cenicLbe of America

COURT DATS.

the fields to save the cost of hired

OLD FEUDAL CUSTOMS,

Be it enac'wl bv the legislative
assembly of the territory of Jew Some That Still Survive In Portions of Canada.
Mexico:
1. The terms of the district
ec.
THE
court hereaUtr to be held in the coun- Seigniories Near Quebec Still Rod oa tba
Principles Laid Down In Paris Fonr
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan. IUo ArCenturies Ago aud Uepealed as Long
said
held
in
Mini
.be
Thou, shall
riba
Ago a the French Revolution.
tunes
at
beginning
the
counties
Kio
Parkman
and others have told us all
aduntil
fixed and continuing
the mild feudal system which
journed by the older of Die court, t: about
prevailed ia French Canada down to
1S54.
Tba seignior received a grant of
,the
Juan,
on
St;a
county
of
In tho
RAILWAY,
wild land from the king on condition
3d Mondays in April and October.
that he should put settlers upon it. He
In the county of Kio Arriba, on the had to preserve the oak timber for
and the red pine for the manfirst Mond;tg iu May and November.
wof tar, and to notify the
Iu the county of Taos, on the third ufacture
king's agents if he found minerals fin
Mondays in May and November,
the seigniory. He had to go through
In the county of Santa Fe, on Jhe the form of paying homage and fealty
second Mondays in June and Decem
tCo9rado,
to the king's representative at Quebec
ber.
when he entered on possession, some1H93
In
term
the times oftener, and to pay a fifth of the
Sec. 2. The snrine
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in purchase money if be sold the estate
alstead of Die second Monday iu March, to the f oyal coffers, though he was
lowed a rebate of
for cash
as now fixed.
New vlexc
In the county of Chavez, beginning down. The censitairoor habitant, who
on t he fourth Monday in March instead held the land under the seignior, had
to pay the annual cons et rentes, often
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county ot Way, beginning on a sol (cent), or half a sol, with half a
and Utah the second Monday ir. March instead of pint of wheat or a few live capons or
the first Monday 111 February.
egg? for each arpent. The land of the
In ttie couniv of Dona Ana, begin censataire passed to his heirs, but, in
ning on the Hist Monday In March in- case he sold during his lifetime, the
stead of the tirst Monday in February. lods et ventes came into play, and one- iu the couniy of Sierra, beginning on twelfth of the purchase money went
The nejr scenic rout to
the foul ill Monday of March instead to
the seignior. J!y the droit tie reof the third Moaday in March.
could compel a pur
In the county ot drain, beginning on trait the seig-nioUTAH, MONTANA,
the third Monday in April instead of chaser within forty days of the sale to
transfer the property to him at the
the second Monday iu April.
"
Sec. Si. After the spring lfcstw term. price paid if he thought it had not
And the
all terms of court fur the counties oi fetched enough.
Lincoln. Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
The censitaire had to get his wheat
Grant, shall remain as fixed by tbe law ground at the saignior's mill, and on
of 18j)l,
some seigniories to have his bread
In the county of Colfax, on tne 4tn baked at the seignior's oven, paying a
Monday in March and the 2d Monday toll In each case; to give a
tithe of the
Ulbe opened by tbe completion ci the in October.
In the co ntv of San Miguel, on the fish he caught to the seignior, to do
Tru,pk Line early in the.spring.
second Monday in April and Govern corvee or road work, and to get out
stone and timber for public purposes.
ber.
Seigniors who could afford to support
a local magistrata were empowered to
administer superior, mean and inferior
justice on their estates, but as a class
.were very poor and this right fell
OFFICIAL REGISTER. they
into desuetude.
In 18.")4, says the New York Post, the
C9VTllTI,
parliament of Canada bought out the
seigniors. There were 100 of them, in
Tfe. Meat
Sierra County Officers.
possession of 220 fiefs, embracing 0,000.-00acres of cultivated land. Thti
W. H. Patterson, councilman for the coun
censitaire was given his choice of two
Slxaet
ti.es of Socorro and Sierra.
T.a Xoat
things the cens et rentes were capiW. 6. Hopewell, representative tor the coun
talized, and he could either pay tho
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
capital sum to the seignior, in which
Probate Clerk case, of course, he got a clear
Thos C. Hull
title to
Ruclier,
Treasurer
W.
If.
his holding, or continue on as a tenant
.Opening to the ranchman 'over a million
..Assessor
P.
Parker,
Jas
a
acres.pf fertile land, to the stocksrrower
equal to 6 per cent, of the
Sheriff at rental
8. W. Sanders
capitalization.
Vast ranges yet uuolai jned, and to tho
The tenant I came
I. D. Hilty.
)
mine 1 eglons r iojj in the
County Commissioners, across, or his father before him, had.
Jas. Dalglish.
metals.
precious
)
D. Montoya.
like many more, chosen the latter
r
course. The other seigniorial rights
Apodaca
Francisco
Probate Judge
were settled by the government at a
Sollenberger
i.
THE
8upt. of Schools
....A. 8.
Tho system
Coroner cost of about $5,000,000.
George Learning
would have been abolished before 185-- t
only the Roman Catholic, church was
afraid that in the debacle, as timid
Rio
wis called it, the tithes and fabrique
Territorial Officers:
es which she collected by authority
W. T. Thornton
Governor
abolished, too.
Benjamin M. Thomas of law might be
Secretary
STswrttlts) Uo-citfcx Solicitor Generul
Ti.e landlord of whom I have spoken
It la
Edward L. Iiartlett
Deuulrio Pines was good enough to let hie look at a
Auditor
Kufus J. Palen batch of old papers and books in which
Treasurer
Passengers and Freight
Supt. of Penitentiary. ...J. Francisco Cbavex the doings of his predecessors in the
Amando Chavez seigniory and of their censitaires are
Supt. Pub. Instruction
Winfleld 8. Fletcher recorded for 150 years. These papers
Librarian
enabl&d one to form a tolerably good
fistween all the most important elttes and
Judiciary and Clerks oi Courts:
iou
nd mlnlnn camps is uoiorauo. uv
idea of the sort of life the people led.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
First as to prices: In 1007, as other
carefully
splendidly equipped and
and Jude of the Fourth District,
documents show, wheat sold in the
managed.
Composed of Sun Miguel und Col
markets of Quebec at 80 cents per bushJames O'Biien
fax counties
el. A creditor was bound to accept it
..SI. A. Otero
District Clerk.
sold fur 8 cents and
H. 8. Clancy at that price. Ileef
Clerk of the Supreme Court
d
pork for 6 cents per pound, tho
for 10 cents. Prices had
loaf
of
Court:
Supreme
the
Associate Justices
dropped a little by 1738. Wheat was
Judge of the First District, composthen worth 63 cents. In 1742 it fell ta
of Santa Fe, Tans, Uio Arriba
Tiie Denver & Rio Grade Express ed
40 cents. There had been a good crop
and San Juan counties... Edward P. Seeds
in the region east of Quebec on the
A. E. Walker
District Clerk
shore of tho St. Lawrence, which
south
comDistrict,
second
Judge of the
as the grunary of New
regarded
was
posed of Bernalillo, aud Valencia
operated in eonnectlon'with the railway
William D.Lee France. Capons sold for 10 cents each
counties
And guarantees prompt and efficient
Charles F. Hunt in 1740, but when paid as cens et rentes
District clerk
service at reasonable rates.
their conventional price was 20 cents.
Judge of the Third District, compos
F.C.NIMS,
.DODGE,
Most of the deeds called for "good fat
ed of Dona Ana Giant and Sierra
Gen'l Pass Ant
Oeu'l Manager.
A. B. Fall capons of the brood of the month of
counties
Denver, Colorado.
A. L. Christy
May."
District Clerk
In 1740 carpenters and blacksmiths
Judge of the Fifth District, compos
got from 60 to 80 cents a day, unskilled
ed Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy and SoAlfred A. Freeman laborers 40 cents. Cloth of all kinds
corro counties..
J. W. Garner except homespun was dear. The forDistrict Clerk
eign trade of the colony was confined
Joseph
Antonio
Delegute in Congress
to France and French possessions, but
Dislrint Attorneys:
there was a good deal of smuggling
a few davs. and vou will be startled at the une
efforts. We For Gi ant and Sierra
J A. Ancheta by land and water from New England
oectd success that will reward youroffer
an ageut For San Miguel and Mora
positively have the best business to
L. C. Fort and New York. Twenty yards of "fine
that can be found oil the face of this eurth.Is For Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy,
woolen cloth" cost 62) cents a yard in
Ifl.OO nroflt on S7S 00 worth of business
Yf. A.Aawkins 1746. The censitaires and the common
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our For Colfax aud Taos
M,. W. Mills
people generally clothed themselves in
employ. You can mae money faster at work for
S. U. Newcomb
homespun, Tetoffe du pays, made boots
i lie uuaiue- io bv For Dona Ana
Us tnauyou nave any luea oi.
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain, For Santa Fe, Rio Arriui and Sun Juan,
out of green beef hides, got their sugar
take
who
hat all succeed from the start. Those
It. t. Twitchell from the maple, and had, as "a rule,
hold of the business reap the d7ntage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the For Bernalillo and. Valencia, W.H. Whitman plenty of game and fish. Most of them
Oldest, most successful, and largest publishing For Spcorro county.
W. 8. Williams
They exhad a vegetable patch.
nouses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
yields.
handsomely
so
readily
or furs for store goods
and
changed
timber
that the business
:
Federal Officers
Al( beginners succeed grandly, and more than
seigas they required. The well-to-d- o
realise their greatest expectations. Those who Surveyor General
Edward F. JloUar niors imported wine, brandy, velvet,
try It find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
L.
Hughes
A.
Revenue
of room for a few more workers, and we urgtj Collector Internal
lace, jewelry, etc. An
suit
K. A.Fiske
thtrn to bekin at once. If you are already em. JJ.8. Attorney
dress-sworruffles, buckles and
a
with
pluvert, but nave a few spare moments, and wish U. 8. Marshal....
Trinidad Romero
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
snuff box thrown ip, cost $53 in
8. P. McRea a gilt
for this is your gradd opportunity), and Receive Reo Land Office. Las Cruces
The poorer seigniors lived much
by
return mail. Address,
lull particulars
Reg Land Office, Las duces.. . .Quinby Vance 1770.
00' Ausu,t? Me" Navajo Indian Agt,Gullup..David L.fihipley as their censitaires lived. Their wives
w.y?. s
and daughters were forced to work iu
R. Hudson
Messalcro agent, Jiiscalero.
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Oenyer and

here-inaft-
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to-wi-

'Yes," replied the professor, with
equal calmness, seeing that ther was
but little danger on the long, straight
mad. "Yes, Mr. Mone, it strikes me
that they are running away with you."
"Ah!" was the unmoved response.
"In such a case, professor, wb.a.t woultf
you ad vise .a man to do?"
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The art of pn!"c::. in th"-- dars i
.
not cu'.t:vs:i! with z.t or .:!.
e

h'---

in modern rouiact;c ai.d n.e'.i..ran. c
works in vit.al
literature the p.i:.-ri-the lioston Journal culls a crude f.i!i- Ion; his one idea is to get the prison
into the stomach of the victim, lie- -'
tection is almost inevitable and punishment follows. Italians of the fifteenth, sixteenth and the first half of
the seventeenth century showed most
surprising skill. Italian lcmovera o
enemies were welcome at many a foreign court, foi they were subtle, sute
and, at the sarao time, well bred.
There was the attempt to kill Louis
XI. by rubbing an ointraenton the corner of the altar steps on which ho
went to kneel. Gloves and bouquets
removedj mighty men and delicate
women. Valets pricked their masters
as they served them in their toilet.
Nails steeped in aconite put an end to
petty quarrels. Henry of Castile wore
boots one day and never took them off
again. A king of Grenada should
have refuser' the adornment of a
variegated royal jacket, There was
a jealous woman who smiled as
she saw her rival eat the half
of a delicious bird that had
touched the poisoned side of the knife
used by a kissable hand. A torch
borne before a cardinal lighted him to
dusty death. Perfumed ducats slew a
creditor before he could sign the receipt. There was poison in the pommel of the saddle that bore a powerful
queen. It is said that Henry the emperor and Pope C ement XIV. were
poisoned in a draught of the holy
eucharist There were still more subtle devices, too horrible to tell; but
searchers into the dark yet splendid
history of the renaissance and students
of the Elizabeth drama may find
therein many a shudder.
Yet there is subtle poisoning even in
these degenerate days. The careless
ptumoer or tne greedy landlord is, ia
his way, a lessener of the race. There
are wall papers as efficacious as the
deathly books told of in the "Arabian
Nights" or by Dumas the elder. There
are public rooms where foul air induces
diseases. But these methods are slow
and bungling not in keeping with our
boasted civilization. The smooth, the
subtle Italian was more meicifiil that
Is, when he merely accommodated a
master and did not work for his own
pleasure.
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WORK FOR US

as
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Italians of Olili--

-

four-poun-

la-

bor, which was scarce. JuM. before tho
Itritish conquest the colony was UW'cd
with depreciated paper money, and the
crops failing at the same time the price
of wheat ran op to 81.90.
There were no books save among the
clergy and seigniors; printing was not
introduced until nearly a century and
a half after tho first printinj press
had been set up in New Engiand.
There were no schools in the rural
parishes and no semUauec of municipal government either in town or
country. Public meetings were not
allowed lest they stir up sedition.

sliip-bnildin-
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Census Agent Stone's

IN

A

CRISIS.

Request for
Advice When 11 ih Team linn Away.
There, is one of the employes of the
C6asus bureau in Washington who is
regarded by the Washington Post as
man iu the
the most matter-of-fagovernment service. One would scarcely call him a hero in the usual sense of
the term, but he evidently hesin him
some of the stuff such as heroes are
made of, and there are occasions when
;

Cnlm

he would probably rise to the point of
the sublime, though, truth to say, he
has not douo so up to date. His phlegm
is of tne teutonic variety, sucti as
would probably lead him to eontinne
the careful indexing of his field notes
in the midst of a shipwreck or a boiler
explosion, and if there should ever be
an earthquake or a collapse of the
building in which he wa3 working ho
would as likely as not remain in his
chair while the iloor was going through
and ask some of his fellow workers to
hand him a ruler or shove over the
paper weights to keep his notes together. Up to date the worst story
that has been told of him was laid
in western Kansas during the
last year's field work. With another agent of the department he
was driving around the country collecting data. On one afternoon they
got a pair of spirited horses and drove
out on one of the long, level cross section roads.- After awhile Mr. Stone
asked for the lines. He did not know
much about driving, but Prof. McGil-lewho was driving, handed over the
ribbons. Tin horse3, feeling a strange
hand, started off briskly and continued
to increase the cadency in a sort of
geometrical progression. Faster they
went and fastervUU at length Mr.
Stone, who washAng the Hues primly in front of him, not unlike a society
girl the first time she tries to handle a
turned his head slowly in the
direction of ha companion and said:
"Professor, dp not these horses seem
rapidly'.'"
to be oing rat
-

n,

ha-- r

Derlia Vuhllc Kitchen.
These popular establishments ar
described by George S. Layard iu tbe
Nineteenth Century. A public kitchen
for the working classes was inaugurated in 1S0G by a German woman,
Han Morgenstein.
She has estab
lished many of these kitchens, each
.one having a public dining room, comfortably warmed and furnished, end
supplied with the daily papers. Each
kitchen, supplying perhaps from three
hundred to foui hundred people with
daily meals, is managed by a local
committee, the whole scheme being1
under the control of a central counciL
All the paid cooks are on the premise;
by six in the morning, and the
and meat have been brought in
before them. Waste of any kind ia
strictly forbidden. A subscription of
three thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars was sufficient to start tb.i
scheme: the reserve fund set aside for
providing new kitchens increases
every year, while the council pays fair
wages and is able to pension off its old
servants. For a sum varying from
three to six cents the lierlin workman
cau obtain a satisfactory meal at any
of these restaurants. A dinner for
four cents allows a basin of thick, substantial German soup, a plate of vegetables and a plate of pudding, and
a roll of bread in addition costs a litof a cent,
tle over
ege-tabl- es

one-quart-

KI3 COUuAGS FAILED HI Ml.
We Cunfiht the Uo-- . lint Appearance
;

ne

W'f .r:! Too wtron--

was a

Against Him.

well-dresse-

well-fei-

L

man, who carried

t

cane and an air of
as
he sauntered np Sixth avenue, says the
.
Yci-iNew
Suddenly V.tU complacency was interrupted by a stick of wood which
struck him square on the bridge of
the nose, and emanated from a larger
stick held in the hand of a street
gamin who wa:s playing "Hip" on the
sidewalk.
The man made a rush for the boy,
and the boy for the middle of the
On they flow, through slush
street.
and debris, until the man overtook the
gamin about a block and a half from
where the race began.
Up to this time tho boy had been,
very game, turning every few jumps t
laugh in hh parmer's face and put his
thumb to his nose in a manner most
infuriating. F.ut when he was collared
he chanrr0rt policy and began to sob
if he were boing murdered.
Of course t'jere war, the usual crowd
of lookers-on- ,
most of them women,
who, according to their proverbial
sympathy with the under dog, pelted
the wan with such tongue missiles as:
d
"See the greet, big,
monster! To beat a poor, little, innocent child like that! IIo ought tt
be tarred aud feathered!" etc.
The man's courages failed him. Holding the boy at ui'ni's length, he looked
regretfully at hini a moment., lie
wanted to pummel him, but giving him,
one feeble, perfunctory little nhake he
sat him gently on his legs, and, cross--'
ing the street, continued his way.
cruel-hearte-

The First t'opular t ote.
The first, presidential election to b
determined by the popular vote cast in
the several states, and not by the
choice of the electors by the respective
legislatures, was that of 1S24, when
Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, ,ohn
i.ttincy Adams and William 11. Crawford were the opposing candidates.
The total vote cast then was 352,0(13,
which was 5.000 less than the total vote
of Texas polled four years ago.
WOMEN AS SHOECLACKS.
They Are Numerous Iu Franco and Bonis
Hare Married Iti'.-- Customers.
A custom is rapidly gaining ground
in France, end especially in Toulon

and certain other towns, which, it may
sufcly be prophesied, will not find
much hnltntion in this country. This
is the employment of women as street,
shoeblacks.
The French women shoeblacks are
most coqucttishly gotten up. and as tu
their caps and frills have somewhat
tne appearance of hospital nurses, and
it is burprising that though their occupation is a tolerably dirty one, they always seem clean and tidy; some of
them are doing the polibhing in guuiit-- t

let gloves.

1

In the towns in which they are cm-- ,
ployed they certainly are a success pecuniarily, especially where English
and American visitors, who generally
seein to treat the whole affair as a.
good joke, are numerous.
It is said that one root .on for tho occupation being a popular one among-womeof a certain grade in life is that
marry of the fair polishers have married opulent customers who have t
by their shiniiu." qualities. ,
'uj'pn-.Nser-

THE BLACK BAKGE,

Lot to bit about idly waiting for thV
snap. MuU'ho'jd
?
is evidently no
ne.uer tLan it was four years ago.

Highest of dl in Leavening

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Tower.- -l

to-ca-

PublUhed Every Tilday at Chloride, N. M.
By W.

0.

TllGMI'SON.

Catered a Second Clas
Cblorlde I'o.t olice.

When word readied

waiter at the

mum

that the

Enph&h jiujf
Lad bien beautifully done up bj siuir, r Corbett, a reso- Mit;-h.:"-

,

the American
ulion couLu-L-iini- :
champion w as immediately introduced
tc.-rer- i
x.x
f.
s
Friday, February 2, 1S94.
in the hobo legislature of that state.
Such patriotism on the part of the law
Geo. T. Gould Las beeu iiomiiittted makers will no doubt convince the
to be postmaster at Laa Vegaa.
people of that state that Governor
Waitt's monkey show is really worth The Hon. Champ Clark, who is the
Work on the San Antonio & Gulf maintaining at any price.
champion of free trade in the house
Shore railroad will be commenced in
boasts of the following pedigree:
ten days.
The American man of war Detroit Born in Kaintucky, reared in Mizzoora,
and tbe.Brazillian insurgent war fhip indorsed as a Tammany Hall orator
Receivers for the Colorado MiJlaud Gunaharahad a scrap tho other day. and licked in the city of Washington
by a nigger. Match him! New lork
railroad have been asked fo , Another The Gunahara Drst Bred on the Detroit"
Advertiser.
offspring of G rover's object lesson.
They exchanged a couple shots each and
A Man of Rank.
just as the Detroit was ready to fire a
Fatenls on the fiell telephone ex
"Did you not tell me to move on?"
broadside the commander ot the
pired Jan. 301b. Both the transmitter
;.sked
the man who carried a tin can in
hud
bad
he
signalled
that
Gunahara
and receiver are now free to the public.
pocket of a very shabby frock.
rear
the
happened
thing
enough. Had such a
"Yes," replied the policeman. "I
our
The stockmen of Lincoln county are during Harrison's administration
did."
taking steps to form an association for democratic reformers would loso no "D'ye know who ycr talking to?"
"Not exactly. But I have a pretty
the purpose of protecting their stock time in calling it jingoism.
good genera! idea."
from stock thieves.
"Well, ye want ter s'loot when ye
The Denver News, which under or
See? Yer want
come
across me.
England may run our government dinary circumstances is democratic, tyr show the respect that's due my digto the queen's taste, t ut she is not in it gizrs up Governor Thornton's organ as nities."
"You must be a crank. I don't see
when it comes to yacht racing and prize follows:
to
stranpe
and
dignities about you."
unnatural
seems
any
"It
fighting, docherknow.
"M.iybe you don't Bee 'em'. But theyobserve a paper like the Santa T'e 2ew
Mexican, published in a silver state, 're there. I'm a senior officer in the
llr. Stewart has notified the senate condoning and excusing tho course of army of the unemployed." x.
that he will have a few remarks to Senator Vorbees in the recent warfare
"Perhaps," said the man who tries to
nii.ke on the silver question aa aoon as against silver. "His transient opposibe
philosophic, "it is just as weil that
forgiven
tion to silver," will never be
the tariff is disposed of.
by the rank and file of the western the lives of great men cannot he
so as to pi; unlet hem to witness
people and those who attempt to do- Now that Cleveland, Grcsliatn, Willis
fond his course will go with hiin into ail the fruits of their endeavors."
& Co., having failed in the business of
"Possibly."
d
political oblivion."
"No 'nossibilily' about it. Just
queen making, a receiver should be apBen Frtnklin having to live in a
concern.
pointed for the defunct
Effect of Democratic Legisla city fullof trollery cars!"

Notl
Agent (or Sererl
Uugaxinea.
CHLORIDE,

k'

"L

tvf V t W
ABSSLUIED PURB
e7ii

d

t

LA

"Is Cashley very extravagant in his
habits?"
,

"Great guns, yes!

thine he

tion m New York.

be carried to the U. S. supreme court.
Pedro Duhldie, of Mesilla, was murdered and robbed in his house one night
last week. In 1807 a man mni.ed Moreen w as murdered and robbed in the
same house.
Secretary Carlisle has the horse
iaagh on Master Woikingiran Sovereign. That is to say that Sovereign's
injunction to restrain Carlisle issuing
bonds has been rejected.

He pays for every,

Inter-Ovea-
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Buyers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and MATT S

GIYE3
PERFECT

Write for Trices.

SAT!2FACTiCN

1752

Curtis

-

St.,

Denver, Colo

?mm

KKSENE

?M;5i?!rAL

Hon. A. B. Fall, judgo of this the
tins forwarded
.hjs vesignaMon to Washington asking
that immediate action be taken upon it
At least such u tiio report.

Vfhri I any Ctnteldonot wean mrely to
Hop tiiam tor a time, anil tlifn h;iv them return auain. I mka A KAliICAL CLlii
I have made the disease of

V

COPYRIGHTS.

T TTkTVl

CA
For
I OUTAIN A PATENT
prompt answer and an bonest opinion, write to
nl I IS N A I'll., ho have had nearly flhr jem'
experience In the patent business. Commnnlca
tioim strictly confidential. A Handbook of Information concerninif Patents and bow to obtain ihera dent free. Also a catalogue Ol meoh&Dj
leal and scientific books sent free.
l'nients taken through Munn ft Co. reoelrs
apeoial notice id the Srienti He American, and
thng are broutlit widely before tbe publlowltb
out cost to tho Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far tba
lament circulation of any scientific work In tba
world Kiayear. Sample copies sent free.
lluildinK KdlUoo, monthly, t'l.M a year. Binale
conies. ' cents. Every number contains hean.
tuui plates, in colors, and nhntmrrnnhn rit
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show Uia
la! nt designs and secure contracta. A rirlrMaa

i wapraut my remedy to
Curr the wont caieH. Because others have
JLllfelrrtigitndv.

e no reason for not now receiving a cure,
Iild
tend at oncefor a trealis and a Frik Bottlh
I

ol my iHVAtAAvm Ricmkdv. Glvo Express
Ofllce. It corns yon nothing lor a
Lid Post
and it will cur you. Addresi
H. C. ROOT.
ST., MewYork
C, I S3
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Corbett knocked the English pug out
in three rounds. Mr. Corbett would be
a good man to have in the presidential
chair during fhtse days of the roigu of
the present British henchman.
Governor Waite i3 riding in blood
bridle deep. On Tuesday he sent a
message to the legislature calling tbe
members ievolutionists, forbid an ad
journmcut and demanded them to leg
islate.
Kjch gold discoveries have recently

been made at Water Canyon, Socorro
county. If New Mexico und Colorado
keep up their lick Cleveland and his
Wall street friends will be obliged to
demonetize gold.
The result of ihe demonetization of
silver by the present democratic administration, as ordered by Cleveland,
has proven so disastrous that many
are beginning to
JVall street gold-bug- s
consequences
vicious legisof
the
jear
lation.
Tlie Wall street nabobs have finally
conceded that the price of wheat must
go dow n with the price of silver. This
confession must ee consoling to the
wheat growers v. ho voted for Crover
and howled theraseives hearse when
the returns came in.

What's the matter with tho statehood

T. 13. Catron C.is
a written argusuhmitted
morning
ment ill hehalf of Francisco (Jonzli-y Borrego, Antonio Uoizale:,
Valencia and Chino Alarid, eh:ired
with the murder of Francisco Chavez.
13. L.nighlin
Distiiet Attornev and
declined to speak in hehalf of the territory. Judge seeds rendered a verhal
decision, binding the men over to the
craud jury without bail. In the e e e
of Atilano Goi'V charged with heing
murder, the teran accessory
ritory consented that he shoull he
bound over in 3,000 hail.
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Wesisrn Iravplinp Acrnt,

REMOVES

BONE

SPAVIN, RirlGSONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of Bene Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of tha Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
the entire veterinary world,
t
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aaiuunn w an taa anore, out pacaai oi tna oeia
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PALACE DI.'V.NC CARS

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULUN9
JAMES CHARLTON,
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pftg. 60cviniTin iJ'MrUd Mifft
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(wo kmndrtd vmrtHia,
tlicludlug favniifi. Vtrbanu, Chrysanthtmam. AiUri. Phlo
Prumiuundil, Bulum, ('?prui Viae, Stocki, DtgtUlto, Doablt
ZtoDlft, Flnki, itc.,eU.
Rmmbr, twt1ecnU pyi (otUi
lot tbrM uonltii uid this ntlrt lDfrnificnt Colloctton of Chotc
Bed Hotitt tod wamot-Ilower 8itdi. put ip by
ftfford to mlM tbii woodarful
trcab tad nllibl. No lady f
W mftnntM
ennarluniU.
TtrT abacribtr mnT timtS the lut
will rafuod your monay ud ronkt 70a .pnwnt
of money ttnit
it yon art lot tatUflud. Oara Is am
of both Mflda nd
publuhiug hooaa. codoraed by all tbt laadlng aawo
old
paoera. Wa hava rtceivsd hnndrtdi of teatlmootala from plMta4
from
patrona during the past flvt vaara i " had Uauttfvl
Ut tdi vraMMMlw vMff aoo. ana frm wrilM ktwv thi HMt
art Mxutlp at ooWiiMd.1' Mra. N. C. Baratn. laaa Wla.
Mfyf lf amd frimd iaM ami for attnoitf thiiMM
bf
M. J.
and
fmnd tlum to In 4nirtf tatufadori.''
Eu,
N. T. Mra. Hanry Ward BVrchar ( Nfttltf
ubacrlbcr), and Grac Orconwood. each
oriitred our aaeda laat aeaaoo. Do not ooo-fouudthlaofforwjth the catchpanny achMnasi
bt unscrupuloui penoiia. WriU
don't put it oBt Bii bubacrtptlou aud alz
v;oiitiom arm tot ouvaoia.

,
from KAfiSAS CITY. Meals equal t
Hotel, ouly '.DcciUb
thoie served in sny Flrst-Claa- s
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FITS, EPILEPSY cr

with "tariff reform," and the "miU and
honey" that Mr. Cleveland said would
overflow tho laud with the complete
demonetization of silver, is being
manifest in the twine of the An.ericau
gold-huXew'York Ci'y. A Now
says:
dispatch
York
."Fifth avenue and most of tho uptown streets of fashionable residence
present a marked contrast this winter
to previous ones. Scarcely cue house in
live that hist year echoed Willi the
sounds of gavety is occupied this sea
t
son. The rich folks who own or
them i.ppe;'.r to have gone," to more
coiicenial cl:n.e where the 3eiumdj
of thousauds of starving men an women cannot leach them. Many .New
York resiliences have been barncaued
in the most foimidablc manner, as
if their owners feared an attack upon
correspondent
tliem. The
'by the represenws informed
tative of a privnto detective agency
that there are thrice as many mon
MKN TO PATRONIZE.
guarding private residence properly
tins winter than ever before during his
20 years experience.
The reason for
M0TICELL0
the increased svryeillance he attributed to apprehension on the part of the.
absent owners of the unoccupied
bouses ot an uprising of Urn idle and
vicious classes, who are more numerous this winter than for a long time.
Few of the rich men who own propu-tnow so caref ully guarded have con- Brand, Hurley, Wheal Flour, Gral;na Flou:
tributed anything to relievo the suffer- Chopped corn constiiutly on bund.
ings of tbe 100,000 people of the city,
They became alarmed three or four
months ago, over the prospect of injury to themselves and property and TAFOYA &
VALLEJOS,
fled to Europe. The comparatively
promismall percentage of persons
nent in fashionable life who remain in
Proprietors,
New York have contributed only very
institucharitable
small sums to the
tions which for thee months have
been struggling heroically to relieve
2JONTICELLO,
S . M.
the widespread distress." So says iha
S!. Louis Republic's New Yoik correspondent.
y

FACTORY

CSTICS
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third judicial district,

C3

KKLRDtLPJfiA, FA.
VftlOLSSMX BflftJtCH HOL'Sr.8
C:i3!N;JATI OlilO.
CHICAGO. I: I.

tan
COIN, an illustrated paper, publishs
ed at Chicago, is theequal of any
illustrated paptTvof
and ia advocating, farl6ily and in- W.J.CHAMBERLIN&CO.,
telligently the free coinage of silver.
Ore Buyers & Samplers,
Every man in the United States who
ReIHtrlicot Mnrkt Piico 1'nid lor Or
believes in silver's remonitization, turns promptly marie within Forty Eiulit
works.'
should subscribe lor it and see to it I On. i ifter Ore readies-ouSolicited.
that Coin has a gr utercn eolation than
OfTicd, Ins i6thSt. Works, s8and Wazce.
any other illustrated paper. It has P. O. iiox.gifto, riEMVKlt.' Telephone 'Xo. 150
been made an official organ of the National silver forces at, the Chicago convention, is racy and abhj, and is printCHICACQ,
r&
ed on buok paper, wUh illustrations of p
a high order. The price of subscription is -- o0 a year; l.Oo for 0 month-Ccents for three moot I s ami 20 ceios
A K11K15 tm'rffi
tho usu.u l
for one mouth one-haIIS.
"
!
, i
price of illustrated papers. Let Silver '
'
til
II
Cirmen set: that Coin has the htg.-sculation of any newspaper im t;;e
United states, Unit it may talk to mil
lions of people eaii issue.
LINKED TOGETHER BY THE
Address your letters to Coin, 115
CHICAGO & ALTON
111.
postMonroe Street, Chic-.goal card for sample' cop.1--

leu-an-

COMSTRUCTION

LIGHT RUXN1MB

HARDINGE & CO.

coin7"

At Philadelphia, thecase questioning
The "good limes" that the democtats
the legality of the sugar lust resulted
assured the people that would come
in a victory for the trust. The case wlil

Bets."

COPPER

weil-merite-

ifn-ag-

W

n

horse-own-

$5C0 REWARD fop failure to remove the bunch.
Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.

;iCH0L5 M'F'O CO.,

'

373 Cenal Street, New York

Pi

r
bf th gold and silver, and it it :dd that
several thousand dollars will he ex-f.day at LLlorlde, Sierra
n&'Hl In the development of these
claims by the owners, Messrs. A. F.
Childs mii J Mr. Wing, of the famous
Jeoruary 2, 1894.
Weatenholines, cutiery manufacturer,
of Loudon, England. That this district has a rich but yrt undeveloped
geld belt there is no quesMon and that
the development of tnegroupof claims
SUBSCRIPTION:
.
will verify the fact.
year..
300
tOn
1 ;
fllx mouths..
' Torse months
i go SELF DESTRUCTION !
.Siugie eople
lbceuu
p

Mctlce of Marriages, Birtha and Deathspub
lined free 61 charge; Poetry SOcti per line
All notices of entertainments, etc., will be
ubllshed at regular advertising rates;
All advertisements will be run until order'
out and paid for in full.

td

A., T.

&

S. F.

Time Table.

E.NGLE.
No. 1, oiug

nest, leaves t a.
a. u. '
Passenger Ko. i, going east, leaves at
J:iS p. in.
Trains 33 and 34 do not carry passengers.
The Biack Kauge 8 lane line connects with
trains tlie same as usual.
ti. A. FOLEY. Agent.
1'assenger

CITY DIRECTORY.
"

Notary Public
r.lt. Wii.atou A Co General Mcichaudise
11. E. and Assayer.
Henry A. Schuiidt
Surveyor
L.J. Otto
Meat Market
U.K. Patrick. ..
1'. N. Steele
....Corral and Feed Stable
Wm. U.

Groiier

.

'.

PEECINCT Or'tlCEUS.

Justice of thePeaoce

H.E. Rtckort

E.P. bliaii. .
Ed. James, i School Directors.
J P. ISltuu. )
'
.

II. K. Kiukert, )

Trustees.
H. E. Patrick,
J. H. Ueeson. J
H. E. Patrick. ...Superintendent of Cemetery
T

MEDICAL

IIVEMEN

ADVERTISE.

W1IO

For Fifty Cents a Year

miner's cabin.

Ten br twelve eet m size is neatly constructed, except a frame work of wood,
of specimens of ore from the mines of
Sierra county together with the representation of a prospector and burro.
There are some 2,000 or 3,000 specimens
aggregating ten tons lh weight of this
ore, and mineral forming an extensive,
interesting and tastefully arranged
exhibit I propose an award for an
Joseph Orozier CommitU Suicide extensive, Instructive exhibit Henry
Paul, judge.
,
A Shocking Tradegy A 44.
FREE MILLING GOLD ORES.
Winchester Does the Work.
I report that this exhibit consists of
At about 10:30 A. M, Sunday the a collection of free milling gold ores,
usual quititudeof our town was start- from the Elephant. Emporia, Foster
b
led by the report of a
that and Ivauhoe mines, of Grafton, Sierra
warned those within hearing that county. Also a One collection of gold
Joseph Grozier, brother of our esteem- ores known as the Haskell collection
ed townsman 3apt. Wm. U. Grczier, from Chloride.
Also a collection
had, undoubtedly in a moment of tem- known as the R. C. Troeger collection
porary insanity, taken Ins own life.
from Hillsboro, and ores from Lincoln
At the time the tradegy occurred Capt and Great Republic mines of Grafton,
Grozier was cutting wood iu the alley for a collective exhibit of gold ores. I
betw een the postotlice building and the would recommend on award as they
butcher shop, ouly a few feet from the represent some of the leading producroom in which the fatal shot was tired. ing mines of the territory and as they
Upon hearing the shot Capt. Grozier are very tasteful and unique in their
immediately entered the postoffice arrangement. W. J. Thornby, judge.
building by the front door and passed
OXE OF THE FINEST.
through the first room which he occuThis exhibit consists ot general colpies and into the adjoining room lection of beautiful aud rich samples
where he found his brother lying on of various kiuds of mineral from New
the floor in a pool of blood, he immedi- Mexico. It is w ell arranged and is one
ately guve tho alarm, but human aid of the iinest mineral exhibits I have
possessed not the power to restore that inspected. I much regret there Is no
which had beeu destroyed by tho band grand prize to be given, otherwise I
of self destruction, and those that had should have recommended it. Congathered about the unfortunate mau sidering, therefore, that this collection
could but vatch the slow dissolution has great merit and value, I would re
of life from the unconscious body.
commend the highest award. II. D.
Thb Range scribo arrived at the Ilospold, judgo.
scene a few minutes" after the act hud
A letter with the following unique
transpired and beheld a revolting sight.
e
There lie saw the victim of his own addiess was dropped into the
011 Monday last, and being
in
city
tins
rashness lying upon his back on the
floor in a vast pool of blood aud brains, so explicit, it cannot fail to reach its
with blood, brains and pieces of skull destination: "Jack Smith, the web
scattered about the room. The bullet footed scrub, to who this letter wants
entered the forehead a little to th6 left to go, is chopping wood for his grub at
of the center ja3t above the. left eye- Bdse City, Idaho. Silver City Enter
brow passing through the head and prise
emerged at a point on about the line
At a preliminary examination before
and on the level with the point of en- Judge Kyle, at Lake Valley, Kip Piper
trance, taking with it the whole top of was released for the killing of James
the left portion of tbe skull and brains Nolan, on the ground of self defense.
leaving a horrible vacuum, yet iu this
condition he continued to live in an un- BUSINESS MEN.
cur scions condition until nearly four
o'clock in the afternoon. When found
the implement of destruction, a,
Winchester' rifle was alongside ol
him near his feet. From indications ii
would seein'that lie stood in a stooping
position, placing the muzzle of tho rillc
near or ag:iuxt the forehead the bullet
passing through the rof of the build-in!From vt bateau be learned of re
cent actions and remarks dropped by
the deje isied it setuis evident that he
had preiuediaJed tho act which ha exu- unted at the first available opportuni
ty. There was no other person iu the
building at the time of the shooting.
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
While cutting wood the Captain saw
CHEMICAL
his brother enter the front door of the
SS1Y GFF1GE
D LABORATORY
building aud a moment laterl heard the
Established In Colorado, 1S66. Samples by mall or
shot.
(Txprcw will receive prompt and ciireful attention.
The remains of the deceased wore Gold & Sliver Bullion
buried in the cemetery at 2 o'olock
Aidrui, 1736 1 1733 Utmuci St., Seaw, Cole.
Monday afternoon where brief burial
service was conducted by Mr. George
Edwards and a hymn sang by the
choir.
The deceased was one of the pioneers
of the Black Kangp, he and his brother'
Capt. W. U. Grozier first made camp at
Roundyvillr, January 4th, 1881. He
was a native of Massachusetts, was
Pf.ANT KERRY'S SEEDS
Oils year, and make ftp for lost time.
fifty-siyears of age and unmarried.
Ferry' Seed Annual rnr tn:n wm
give you many vaiuaoie uinui
Joseph Grozier was an eccentric man;
anom WUHt hi rum hiiu uuw w.
raise It. It contains lniorma- a man of peculiarities but possed a
V Uun to bu bad from no otner
V"' source. Free to all..
a kind generous heart that softened the
.D.M. Ferry Co.,
rougher exterior that incased it and
Detroit, jf.
u.
V
iusinigticant
away
melted
the
faults
that gather as parasites upon mankind, and all those who knew him can
not but regret his sad ending. Tbe
relatives cf the deceased have the
of this community in their sad
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WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
(FORMER PRICE 81.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME P A PFR
oellany. Instructive Item..

"'th the new ..of the wjt
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stultes.
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Send Your Subscription to the. JOURNAL, Kansas
City, Mo.
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MANZANARES

Las Vegas and Socorro, N.

CO.,"

M.Jrimdad.Colo.

Wholesale

G-rccex-

s.

DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies

&

Native Froflucts

The Best Market For

"Wool,
Will
A.
SI.

IFeltc. Eto.

ZE-IIcL- ec,

at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

V. Wai.bukx, President.
Swenson, Secretary.

F. DkStwoi inski, Mining Engineer.
U. HutFi;K, Superintendent.

J.

post-oflic-

E. P. Bliun. M. D.

LOCAL NEWS.
31. Silver, 60. Lead, 83.20.
delinquents
are respectfully re-- ,
Our
quested to pay up.
a
Dr. aud Mrs. E. P. Blinu left for
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hill arrived at
Frirview last Monday.
Mrs. S. E. Corson has purchased the
M. II. Koch property.
There was a pleasant social hop at
the II earn residence last Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mitchell are
to arrive here in a lew days from
.Cripple Creek, Colorudo.
Governor Thornton has instructed
all sberiffs and collectors to enforce
of all delinquent taxes not
p dd by1 the 15th of February. Dig up!
We are Informed that a very important mining deal is on tap, which ii
consummated, means a great deal for
this camp. 'Our now uncultivated gold
properties will, by development, s.on
bring us to the front.
Some days ago, Foster the weather
prophet, predicted that January 31st
would be the coldest day of the season,
the ther.On that day, at noon-tirnmometer registered 70 deg. above

Jan.

Mag-dalen-

1

would recommend that this exhibit be
entitled to an award as a rare cabinet
collection W.J. Thon.br, judge.

e,

.zero.

Harry Craford, May Crawford and
Mr. George Edwards and Mr. F. C.
Mann, who have been here for several
days, left" yesterday for San Mareial.
Mr. Mann and Mr. Edwards will continue tbeir journey to Los Angeles
and other poiuU of interest on the Pacific coast.
This week Jim Blain exhibited in
this office some exceedingly rich prospects of gold gathered in a hum spoon
from the Omego mining claim which
is being developed. The Omego is one
of the six mining claims situated iu
the gold belt laying iu this district
consisting of the Excejslor, James G.
Blain, Alpha, Almos, and Promontory.
The Omego lies in a formation of
granite and slate, a formation that is
of new origin in this district and is
considered by mining men as one ol
.the best formations as a gold bearing
ground. Tbe joint shaft of the Excelsior and Omego, we are informed,
at the depth of 75 feet there is a body
of three feet of slate and two feet of
quartz and talc, the whole body will
go one ounce in gold and runs well iu
silver, the slate bearing the greater
portion of the gold; in the drift on the
Omego which is fitiv feet in length and'
seventy-fiv- e
feet from the surface there
is four feet of ore ruunig well in both
gold and silver, from which a mill run
of seven sacks of ore gave returns of
ozs. in gold
120 ozu. in silver and U)
per ton. pre taken from the junction
shaft of the Alpha and Almos gave returns of 2W ounces in silver and two
ounces in gold. The Alpha and Almos are situated on a powerful lead of
bering quartz
magnetic iron gold-silvhatgi ye great' promise of richness in

FORT SCOTT

Concentrating Machinery.-A Speciality.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons CapacIV;
Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1, 126 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1,15
TonsOapacity. In Arizona Jlorciici. 1. 12.--. Tons fnmwitv I'tift,, 1
Capacity.
Add

...

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY
POUT SCOTT,

.

itL.

& MACHINE

WORKS CO.
-

KANSAS.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the ' Best
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

T. ,N.

Don't Lose

STEEL

PROPRIETOR.
New Mexico,

,

x

In Connection With Stable.

'

Chloride,

Heart.

t-

MACHINE WOKRSl

Manufacturers of

'

1

FOIDRYt

PROSPECTUS 1893.94.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

1.1M

FSTABLI IIEU 1845.

FAT PEOPLE

The largest Htirt most Interesting weekly newspnpor published In the United States, devoted to Fusclnutlnj Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, aud department mutters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizittions.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
County's
Mineral Awards.
Sierra
claims to be the most apgreslve in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameriand beautify the complexion leaving NO can Ideas In polities,
and is the only newspaper published la New York City that ha cou
or flubMueas. STOUT ADOMENS
At the Columbian exposition Kew WUINKLES
anil (ItitliHilt breathings surely relieved. NO aidUiutly and fearlessly advocated
Mexico secured seven awards for ores EXPERIMENT but a seientlflo and positive
relief, adopted only titter years of expeii-ene- e.
exhibited there, aud out of that numAll order 8upili;d direct from onr
Price $'2.U0 per package or three
ber Sierra county received the follow- olllce.
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
packages for 55.110 by mall postpaid. Testimonials and paiticultirs (sealed) 2 cts.
ing:
All Correspondence. Strictly Confidential.
FAilK ItKMEDY CO.. liOSION.
MASS.
k. c. thocqeh's cabinet collec'
I'AItK OTIESITY PITXS will reduce your
weight PERMANENTLY froui 12 to IB pounds
a month. NO STARVING sicknoHsor Injury;
NO Pt'lil.IClTY. They build up the health

alUctiou.

tion.

Juii--

U

(lino.

Of green quartz: I report that this
exhibit is a collect ion of gold ores, product of the Good Hope and Bonaza
mine, (sierra county, exhibited by R. C.
Troeger. Tho collection contains nug- gets crushed out of quartz, small but
refined gold, a number of specimens of
graphite tellurium, specimens of gold Livery, Feed
leaf tellurium, specimens, of copper
oxide and wire gold, sulph.da and gold
leaf and. crystahzid gold in white
quartz in all sixty specimens shew-- j
ing ore of the most unique collections
JIERilOSA,
known as the product of one wjue. I

E. TEAFORD,

Stalls and Corral,

X. M.

f

After the (?reat MinotnUio mass meeting held in New York, the chairman ot conmiittea
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dlsputch:
New York, August 35, 1KIJ.
.
Editor New York Disposed :
DEAK 81Ii-T- he
comnittee of arranRemcnts who had charged of the mass meet,
ing of bltnotHllists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,
of tno valuable services roudured to the cause of bimotalilsin by the New York Dispatch,
auu cmoraues hub opportunify zo tiiaiiu you lor your and generous efforts to promote the
public well being by advooating tho oauso of the money of the Constitution, which always
has and ul ,v:u must be the money of tho people.
I huvie honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, fJOHN O. BOYD, Chairman,
Yearly subscription,.
,,
2.50
Six months
,
"
1.25
"
Three mouths
65
...v
8cr,rt p'ontal eard for sample oopy and premium list. Samplo copies tnlled tres Of
Addrosi, NKvV YOUIi DIsrATCH, 134 Xiissuu biroct, New York.

ero,

"

Sierra County.
(Taken from StaUu-tiFurnished by
2urtu of JmmljTition;.

Sierr county 13 situated in soutb
central Xew Mexico, being bounded on
the north and eait by Sjcorro county
cut of which it wis in a' nly taken);
oq the eoutb by Dona Ana county and
cn the west by Grant and Socorro coun
r!es. The principal rceruliau of New
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
t miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
r
very large la extent, avenging
Eiles from north to south, and
tnd about tbe same from e vst to west,
$,870 square miles, the county has a di
'versified topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along tbe east bank of the
Sio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
'Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving ibout
area of the county ou the eastern
fifty-fou-

one-thir-

"

'

'

amm

1i

on

ctptMt lime, between :uietq!ie
and pborpy and trachyte, argentiferous copper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime, the ores being sulphides, oxides and Eome iron,
II?rmosM, Kingston, Perch, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are ml
and sasy to reduce.
HillsWouph is the county seat ; tb
principal towns are Kingston, L- Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ueirm
Graf tun, Palomas, Cuchillo, and Me ticello. Tbe kttei three are in II,-- t
agricultural sections of the countn,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, althcudi one of the youngesl
counties in New Mexico, is a prosper
ous and progresive one. Uagnifiieni
chances for investment are offerei
r
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and. t!iehonie- seekir.
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On the west side plains, interrupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot bills of the Black
'range for from twenty to thirty miles
Vhlle finally that range occupies the
westernmost
portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which 'flow
westward into the Kio Gi!a,a!l streams
..low southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams approach
teg their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
' Elevations,? n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Feat's Ferry;
to 5,177 Alamos?., 0,340 ICanada Alamosa, to 8,045 Sell's i'a?s, from the
lio Grande, to the western boundary,
)h the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above ilincon, toCS!) above
Nutt station, 5,224 llillsborouglil,
's
Berreuda spring, to 7,&74
Peak. On the east side of the
Bio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. Theie are springs
of forty-eigh- t
'scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by siuking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Uphaui station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
ye road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
lsd around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch;of.j13 miles.
Stage liues;connectthe country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
'Btation, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
fairview and Grafton, or in the south
frcm Lake Yalley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pesrcha City and Hennosa
V'i,lcU latter, also.canjbe reached from
23ngle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western ipart of the county is
well watered by cretk3 and streams.
n the northwsst coiner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
westside of the Black Range, On the
east side are, beading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having'a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-- ;
cello the principal town.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course;
Jg formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
'Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Tairview,
Chloride and Ilermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo er valley.
Rio Palomas, Kio Seeo and Rio Ani-roa- s
creek3 are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough. '
Thecountyis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Kio Grande valley, where agriculture
is followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pursuits are followed.
Being, well watered, the pasturage
Jands are fully available, and tbe stock
interests are in good condition.
' The main interests of Sierra county
ere centered in the mines.
Tte principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston,' Heriiaosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake "Valley.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
fcjry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinbornites, oecur, whith' are rich, $100
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous

an graduate the apecd of wherl a low a,
18 itrokte per minute in strong
wind. '
We use onl 19 different piece In tbe en1
tire construction of the iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe and self-g- o veininx principles.

bank.

We Manufacture
TAKK8, PC EPS and WISD MUX 8UPP! 12S
of every description." HcIIhMg aye nta
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CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR KULL LINE
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION .
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Indiana.

Rushvilla,
Send for Catalogue.
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ESTABLISHED

Dr. Tucljerman, editor of the Work
man, Cleveland, has taken Borne pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
tq'J gives to the Washington Post, as
he result of liisinvestigafions.the fol
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct"

1882

'

THE

1. Subscribers who do not give ex
press notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their sub- cription.

,

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher (nay continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

and its Interests

!

Advertise Your

S'. If subscribers, nettled or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they are directed, they are
until they are directed, tlipy
are responsible until tliev have settled
THIS is the machine that their bills nni ordered llieiu disconis used in the Office, tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
Court-rooand for reporting
places without iul'iii'inuig the publisher
lectures and sermons.
and the papers sent to thu former
they are held responsible.
While its speed is greater thatfcfly
5. The courts have di cided that reother known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a fusing lo take periodicals from the of
lice er removing and le.tvinK llieiu
speed of 100 or more words per minfor, is prima facie evidence of
ute, in five or six weeks, without tha
evidence of intentional fraud.
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
0. If subscribers pay in advace they
testimonials sent to all who mention
are bound to giye notice at the end of
this paper.
the time, if iliey do not wish to conE. T. PIERCE, HYETTE, OKiO,
tinue taking it ; otherwise the publishSole Agent' for U. S. and Canada. er is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar:
DO YOU HEAD
enrages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
COSMOPOLITAN;
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine? refuses lo pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
25 Cents .a Number. 82.40 Ter Year rue along for some tune unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, 1689, to 128 pages.
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
The Cosmopolitan is literally wbattbe New and have a postal card sent notifying
York Times calls it, "At its price, the brightthepublisher, leaves himself liable to
est, most varied and best edited of the
'
arrest and line, the same as for theft.
Magazines

Is the Pioneer

Paper of

SIERRA

COUNTY!

Subscribe for and
Advertise in it.
U

Will Pay Youl

1

Business, Prosper

It is One of the Best
Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.

SUBSCRIBE FOB IT.

Thb Cosmopolitan per year
Thb Black Range pe year
Pi ice of both publications

$2 40
$3 00
$3 40

We will furnish both for 4. BO

Advertising Kates Made Know
Upon Applicatian.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

g

por-i'C-

wanted in unoccupied territory.

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING

Ueu-drick-

rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
tbe ores occur.
c
While the ores, along the main
of the Black Range, most occur

VWVW FISH BR2S WAG9H G9

and Look Pleasant

33000
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&$p0,
If Tou Have a Good Business
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ctrn
r In thnirnwa loclltiM.w heirver thtr IWe.I wil1 tlu furnitii
vh ymiran enrn hni amount.
the iltuation or employ infiil,at
No money for m unieMaurrenful n abovtt. Flly anil quick
learnrd. I deaira but ona worker (roni rncb diairict nrrounlT. 7.
bAva already uuarlit and provtJM wltU
mplnrtnriit a
BUiDbr, nho ara niakiag orer $MOOO a warearh. It 1 'KV '
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It is a liberal educator to every member of
the household. It will mako tbe niglita pass
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you ean obtain in kany other

Advertise and Keep It,

how
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AddroM at onaa.

Send$4.5Q to this office, and secure
both The Cosmopolitan ODd BLack
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